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Introdu ction

Environmental sensitivities--allergies with no defined cause--have

existed for centuries. Today, they have a name: "Twentieth Century

Disease", "Total Allergy Syndrome" or, in medical terms, Environmental

Sensitivity Disorder (ESD).

A 1991 report by Health and Welfare Canada calls ESD "a medical

conundrum of the 20th century". Doctors and scientists have been unable

to pin down causes of ESD, or to define universally accepted diagnostic

criteria. To add to the confusion, symptoms reported by sufferers are

usually sUbjective--unobservable in a measured, clinical sense.

Growing numbers of people are now reporting environmental

sensitivities. The U.S. National Academy of Science estimates that 15 per

cent of North Americans have some degree of sensitivity ranging from

mild to debilitating. Its members say this number will double in the next

20 to 30 years.

Unlike other conditions caused by a breakdown in the immune

system, ESD sufferers seem to be hypersensitive to toxic or even non

toxic materials. They have allergic reactions to these substances, but

test negative in traditional allergy tests.

Mainstream allergists usually can't help ESD sufferers so many turn

to alternative practitioners--c1inical ecologists--for help. These

specialists use unconventional testing and treatment methods which many
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ESD sufferers say are helpful.

But clinical ecology is not recognized by the Canadian Medical

Association. In Ontario, the Ontario Hospital Insurance Plan won't cover

its techniques. Some prominent allergists loudly denounce clinical

ecology and say desperate patients only think its methods work. They say

ESD is a psychological or phobic condition, not a physiological disorder.

Barraged by conflicting medical opinions and advice, sufferers of

mysterious ESD symptoms must jUdge for themselves. The following

story chronicles their efforts to keep life liveable despite ill health and

dim hope for a cure. Many are frustrated by multiple diagnoses, and

overwhelmed by the expense of tests and treatments. And still, for

reasons the medical profession is split on, they are sick.
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Section I

Allergic to Everything: ESD Sufferers

During the winter of 1987 Rebecca Mason cross-country skied the

two miles from her home near Meech Lake, Quebec to a rented art studio

each day. Fresh from the Ontario College of Art, the 24-year-old painter

and outdoor enthusiast spent eight-hour days putting nature scenes to

canvas.

Today, Mason is convinced that oil paint--the highly toxic tool of her

beloved craft--triggered the acute allergies she has endured since a canoe

trip the following summer. At the time, Mason was working as a nature

guide leading groups of people on canoe and white-water rafting trips.

"My system just sort of fell apart and I was a basket case," she

says. "I finished the trip but I was sitting in the bottom of the

canoe... feeling pretty gross."

Mason spent most of the following year in bed while her parents

looked after her. She had always been very active, athletic and healthy

with no history of allergic reactions or sensitivities.

Seemingly overnight, Mason had become violently allergic to almost

everything around her. Her symptoms included body tremors, numbing of

the limbs, skin irritations, massive depression and "brain fog"--a slowing

down of her thought processes.
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"I lived on rice and quinoa (an Indian grain) because I was very

allergic to food," she says. "And I was moving from room to room...1 was

allergic to almost everything."

Mason could not identify all the substances that were causing her

reactions, let alone avoid them. Her doctor diagnosed her with

candidiasis--an overgrowth of the natu rally occurring yeasts in the

intestine which aid in food digestion. The drugs he prescribed only made

her more sick.

Mason's health nose-dived as she waited to see Ottawa's Dr. John

Molot, a clinical ecologist who treats more than 3,000 patients annually

for what is now known as "20th Century Disease" or Environmental

Sensitivity Disorder (ESD). Sufferers of the condition experience various,

sometimes violent reactions to a host of substances in their environment

-yet they test negative in traditional allergy tests.

Molot put Mason through a battery of tests and treatments. He

diagnosed her with what are currently called "environmental

sensitivities", including an intolerance of various paints, glycerine,

perfumes, oil and propane. Weekly doses of neutralizing injections and

drops keep her reactions to these and other substances under control, but

Mason is far from cured. Put simply, her body has become hypersensitive

to low levels of toxic and even natural materials most people don't even

notice.
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A 1991 Health and Welfare report suggests that ESD may stem from

acute exposure to a particular toxin (in Mason's case, the oil paint) that

sUddenly makes the body's immune system hypersensitive.

For Johanne Falardeau, the onset of ESD was a cumulative effect

that snuck up on her, then hit with full force. It was as if her body's

natural ability to screen out toxins had been overloaded.

Falardeau, a federal government translator in Ottawa, has always

had allergies. She remembers going for allergy shots as a child to ease

the fainting spells, dizziness and asthma she suffered when exposed to

animal hair and feather pillows.

What caused Falardeau, 36, to develop a wide range of environmental

sensitivities in her early 20s is not clear. As a student at Laval

University in Quebec City, she recalls feeling increasingly ill. She now

thinks the stale air in sealed, windowless buildings, her hectic schedule

and poor diet caused the initial decline in her health.

"My body was just breaking down," Falardeau says. "I was having

diarrhea, headaches, fainting spells, I was getting underweight and was

having trouble concentrating. It's a miracle I made it through university

the way I was feeling."

But she did graduate, and landed a job at National Defence

Headquarters in Ottawa. With this change in environment, Falardeau was

barely able to function. Ottawa's foundation of marsh and clay exposed
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her to a new and broader range of moulds and pollens, irritating her

allergies and asthma.

"By the end of my first year in Ottawa I could barely get through a

day of work, walk home and grab a snack before going to bed by 7 p.m.,"

she recalls. "I was only 23 years old."

Falardeau says she took "every regular clinical test under the sun,"

with negative results. No one could diagnose, let alone treat, her illness.

She says her doctor got so discouraged he suggested she seek

psychological help.

"I went through the whole Freudian, psychoanalysis thing for six

years," Falardeau says. "I found the experience fascinating but it didn't

help my health."

When her general practitioner--the same Dr. John Molot--was

introduced to clinical ecology in the early 1980s and began practising its

techniques on her, Falardeau says she finally got some relief.

Today, Molot is one of only 20 Canadian clinical ecologists

practising environmental medicine exclusively. These medical

practitioners use unconventional testing and treatment methods to help

their patients cope with this baffling condition.

Clinical ecologists say ESD is caused by external factors in the

patient's environment like chemicals, foods or synthetic materials.

Rather than use drugs to mask symptoms, clinical ecologists encourage
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patients to avoid incitants and strictly control their diets, Molot says.

Under his care, Falardeau says her reactions were brought under

control and her system slowly stabilized. Although she had tested

negative in traditional allergy tests, Molot's testing methods indicated

Falardeau would suffer severe allergic reactions when exposed to wheat,

dairy products, sugar, moulds and many other toxic and natural substances.

She had never been diagnosed with food allergies before. But she

says a regular regimen of vitamins, a sugar-free diet of organic

(pesticide-free) vegetables and meat, and stringent control of her

environment now help her live a more normal life.

"I had been plagued with all these (symptoms) with no apparent

cause for years, and then started controlling my lifestyle and I'm getting

better," Falardeau says. "But it's like diabetes--you get your life

together, you have some regularity (and) your disease is under control, but

you're not cured. I don't believe I'll ever be cured, but I'm having a much

more enjoyable life."

After Molot diagnosed environmental sensitivity, Falardeau made

some radical lifestyle changes.

"I had to really clean up my act," she says. She quit smoking and

moved into a new house. "My health really turned around when I was able

to control my home environment more."

Today Falardeau is settled in a 16-year-old home (the "newness" of
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more modern homes with their abundance of particle board, plastics and

toxic sealers makes her sick). She painstakingly keeps her home free of

mould and dust, and received a $15,000 grant from the Ontario Ministry of

Housing to install an air purifier and electric heating. She cannot tolerate

oil or gas furnaces.

Falardeau tries to "keep life as normal as possible" but admits it's

hard. Her physical reactions to smoke, perfume, and various foods range.

from nausea to life-threatening epileptic seizures. This limits her social

life, she says.

People like Mason and Falardeau are not alone in their struggle to

cope with this mysterious condition.

Ed Lowans, president of the 800-member Allergy and Environmental

Health Association, estimates at least a quarter of Canadians suffers

from some form of allergy. He says the widespread use of synthetic

chemicals is a primary factor in the increasing numbers of people with

ESO.

In 1981 the Health Advocacy Unit at the Toronto department of

health estimated that between 60,000 to 100,000 chemicals were in

commercial use.

Or. Virginia Salares, a chemist and project manager at the Canada

Mortgage and Housing Corporation, is supervising a five-year study to

make homes more environmentally friendly for ESO sufferers. She says
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people have been exposed to many new chemicals--especially pesticides--

during the last two decades. But environmental sensitivities do not

simply result from a "chemical overload," she says.

"It's not limited to just chemicals because when the body begins to

respond in an abnormal way it can respond not only to chemicals but also

to natural materials," she says. "People react to foods that... they've been

able to ingest before."

Salares, whose two young daughters have ESD, says ways to improve

indoor air quality through better ventilation are being studied. A series of

pUblications is being prepared to help people recognize and control toxins

In the home, and will be available this April.

People with ESD need affordable housing that won't make them sick,

Salares says.

Results of the study will help CMHC build safer houses for the

general population "to prevent similar problems from happening to...

people who may not be experiencing [sensitivities] now," she says.

Chris Ives, a contract researcher with CMHC, says many people are

living in polluted homes. He says the energy efficiency "crunch" is partly

responsible for increased cases of environmental sensitivity.

People often keep their houses "sealed up tighter than tight" to

reduce energy costs, and don't realize they need a forced ventilation

system to avoid indoor air pollution, he says. Many people don't realize
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Section 11,

Physical Disease or Phobia: the Medical Debate

Today, people with environmental sensitivities seriously affecting

their ability to function can receive disability pensions from some

government and private insurance plans. Revenue Canada also offers tax

deductions for some related medical expenses.

But as recently as five years ago, there was little help for people

with ESD because the condition was not widely considered a legitimate

illness. The 1991 Health and Welfare report on environmental

sensitivities calls it "an illness that in a very real scientific sense seems

to defy description or definition."

Because there is no traditional, medical explanation for it, people

with ESD have endured what Chris Brown, past-president of the Allergy

and Environmental Health Association (Ottawa), calls "attitudinal

pollution." In the past, some medical experts dismissed their symptoms

as purely psychosomatic, he says. The debate between these doctors and

clinical ecologists--who say ESD is caused by external, environmental

factors--is ongoing.

The Canadian Medical Association does not recognize any of the

tests or treatments clinical ecologists use to diagnose and help patients

with ESD. Much anecdotal evidence indicates these methods help ESD
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sufferers, but it is scientifically unproven and shunned by mainstream

allergists and immunologists.

Nobody yet knows why, when ESD patients encounter an incitant,

they experience standard allergic reactions but test negative in allergy

tests. ESD proponents say it's because another as yet undiscovered

physiological reaction occurs in the immune system. Opponents say

environmentally sensitive people induce their symptoms

psychosomatically. Some mainstream allergists say ESD patients actually

have hypochondria or agoraphobia (fear of crowded places).

In medical terms, allergies are considered immune system disorders.

For example, when most people allergic to dander--tiny parasites on

animal hair-- come in contact with a dog, the antibody levels in their

blood rise dramatically.

Antibodies are protein molecules the body produces to protect it

from substances perceived as harmful. These antibody levels are called

immunoglobulin E (IgE), and a rise in IgE logs a positive result in a

standard allergy test.

A person who is allergic to a dog will start producing antibodies

when exposed to one. These antibodies then attach to basophil cells which

release histamine on contact. Resulting symptoms usually include watery,

itchy eyes, fatigue, sneezing and wheezing.

ESD sufferers may experience a classic allergic reaction when
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exposed to a dog, but an IgE rise is not apparent A negative allergy

test results but ESD sufferers say this doesn't mean they are not reacting.

Still, there's no solid, scientific explanation for these "invisible

allergies."

.. _-~ ,....,.-- ."_I_..L -._ .. _ ... • .... : __ :_ 1""\++_,.,,, +,..,. r--",",,...rai..,li~~

in environmental medicine. He treated 3,000 ESD sufferers last year and

estimates that 16 new patients now enter his office weekly.

When Molot first started exploring clinical ecology in the early

1980s he was a general practitioner affiliated with Ottawa's Riverside

Hospital. He recalls how his medical colleagues responded to his growing

interest in environmental medicine.

"I was your average guy, nice to everybody, a typical G.P.," he says.

"And all of a sudden I was being ostracized."

Molot says he received copies of disparaging articles on clinical

ecology with unsigned notes attached.

"The articles were written by allergists saying that clinical

ecologists shouldn't be practising and that their patients are crazy. But I

was following the patients I had treated (using clinical ecology

techniques) and...they were getting better.

"The ostracization just motivated me to keep going."

In Canada, clinical ecologists are usually general practitioners or

former allergists who practise environmental medicine exclusively. But
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their testing and treatment methods are virtually excluded from

provincial health care plans like OHIP, and clinical ecology is not a

medical specialty recognized by any Canadian medical governing body.

Environmental medicine is not taught at most Canadian medical

schools, but a starter course in clinical ecology is offered at the

University of Toronto.

Clinical ecologists and mainstream allergists take very different

approaches to ESO.

In her book The E./. Syndrome: Are you Allergic to the 27st Century?,

Or. Sherry Rogers, a former allergist now practising environmental

medicine in Syracuse, New York, describes standard allergy testing.

She explains that traditional allergists diagnose with a "scratch

test" method developed in the early 1900s. After a patient's history of

sensitivities is taken th ey lightly scratch the skin (usually of the

forearm), and a drop of extract from suspected incitants is rubbed into the

scratch.

If the patient does not react violently (by having an asthma attack,

for example), extracts of these same substances are injected under the

first layer of skin to form a small bump, or weal. Flaring and redness

around the bump indicate the patient's body is making antibodies (IgE),

against the substance. A positive test result is then logged, and the

allergist prescribes allergy shots.
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Sufferers of classical allergies to substances like ragweed or

pollens all receive the same dosage of allergy serum. These shots are

slowly strengthened, and are scientifically proven to stop allergic

reactions. Patients can usually get off allergy shots after two or three

This treatment is called immunotherapy and it helps most allergic

people. But it does little for ESO sufferers.

"Standard allergy tests are negative for them because they do not

have IgE-mediated responses," Molot says. "When they go to allergists

they're asked if they wheeze, get congestion, hives or itchy skin during a

reaction."

But the most common symptoms reported by the environmentally

sensitive are headaches, fatigue, depression, concentration loss, numb

limbs and dizziness.

"Allergists conclude that if you don't have standard reactions to

traditional incitants, you're not allergic," Molot says. "When allergists

can't help people with ESD, (the patients) come see me."

Standard allergy tests relying solely on the presence of IgE are

effective for diagnosing inhalant allergies (like dust or pollens), but not

for finding food or chemical sensitivities, he says. These substances are

not traditionally known to cause allergic reactions, which is why ESD is

called "Twentieth Century Disease".
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Clinical ecologists recognize traditional, IgE-mediated allergic

reactions, but also believe increasing numbers of people are developing

environmental sensitivities from environmental pollution.

The' 989 position paper of the Canadian Society for Environmental

Medicine says "individuals of all ages are becoming increasingly

susceptible to offending agents found in foods, clothing, drugs, air, water,

and in their home, work and play environments."

The basic tenet of environmental medicine is the "total load"

concept. It refers to the effect mUltiple environmental exposures have on

susceptible people, all of which contribute to their intolerance of toxic or

even natural substances.

Molot and many other environmental practitioners compare the

immune system to a bucket. It starts to fill with environmental and

psychological stresses until one incident--the death of a loved one or even

a bad cold is sometimes enough--makes the bucket overflow, and the

person's immune system becomes hypersensitive.

"Rarely is there only one offending agent responsible for triggering

or exacerbating environmental hypersensitivity," the position paper

states.

M%t believes the body's reaction to stress--psychological and

physical--is key to understanding why ESD occurs. And stress is not a

psychiatric disorder but a "biological change that occurs in the brain,"
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he says.

"There are (many) studies that show chronic exposure to chemicals

causes changes in the brain," he says. These changes cause physical

symptoms including fatigue, poor concentration and changes in mood, he

says.

So ESD patients are advised to avoid whatever chemicals, foods and

other substances are known to make them react. In this way, the "total

load" or stress of environmental assaults is lessened.

Clinical ecologists' environmental sensitivity testing techniques do

not rely on high IgE levels for a positive response.

Because ESD sufferers often have difficulty deciphering which

incitants cause their reactions, Dr. Molot starts with detailed medical

histories.

New patients fill out questionnaires indicating which items on a

long list of foods and chemicals make them react.

"Then we go on our fishing expedition with testing," Molot says.

In 1984 the Ad Hoc Committee on Environmental Hypersensitivity

Disorders was established by the Ontario ministry of health to study ESD,

and ways of treating it. Chaired by JUdge George M. Thomson, the

committee released a complex report in 1986. It documents the testing

and treatment methods used by clinical ecologists in Ontario, based on

interviews with ESD sufferers, clinical ecologists and first-hand
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observations.

Clinical ecologists usually use two different methods to test and

treat ESD sufferers. But first, patients are physically examined and

laboratory tests of white blood cell counts, blood sugars, the liver and

immune system are usually done. These standard tests are covered by

OHIP. But if they don't uncover an illness to explain the patient's

symptoms, the Rinkel and Provocation-Neutralization methods are often

used to diagnose and treat ESD.

The Rinkel method (End Point Titration) was first discovered by

allergist H.J. Rinkel in 1963. It is used to diagnose sensitivities and find

the right allergen dose for treatment. A very dilute amount of suspected

incitant is injected under the skin to form a weal. If no redness or

swelling occurs, increasing dosages are applied until it does.

When the weal swells, the clinical ecologist registers a positive

test but, unlike immunotherapy, patients do not receive a standard dose of

allergy serum. Instead, the dose before the one that caused the swelling

is called the "end-point". This dosage becomes the measurement of

extract used for the patient's injections.

Clinical ecologists say the Rinkel method is better than standard

allergy treatments because it is individualized and turns patients'

reactions "off".

Dr. Rogers says "for many people symptoms can be turned off within
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a few days or weeks of injections rather than waiting years."

The accuracy of this testing method is not controversial in

diagnosing sensitivity to traditional allergens like ragweed. The Ontario

Hospitalization Insurance Plan covers the procedure for up to 50 tests per

patient annually.

The use of this method as a treatment, however, is hotly debated.

Highly sensitive patients can tolerate only very dilute allergen extracts

before the weal on their arm swells. This weak extract is the dosage used

for their injections. Allergists argue these injections are no stronger

than placebo--blanks (often water), substituted for real extracts in

testing to confirm a patient is really reacting. Some allergists say

symptoms "disappear" because patients believe the Rinkel injections can

help them.

Patients must pay out-of-pocket for the injections. The Rinkel

method is not covered by OHIP when used therapeutically because it's

considered experimental.

The Provocation-Neutralization method is used by environmental

physicians to provoke, then stop a reaction. It differs from the Rinkel

method because larger doses of allergen are injected under the patient's

skin. Stronger doses are administered until the patient reacts--either a

weal forms or symptoms like nausea, dizziness, a headache or even an

asthma attack occur.
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Once the reaction is provoked, weaker or stronger doses are

administered until one turns off or "neutralizes" the patient's symptoms.

This neutralizing dose is then given to the patient regularly in injections

or drops placed under the tongue. Many ESD sufferers carry several

bottles of neutralization drops at all times. A drop of the appropriate

neutralizing dosage is supposed to stop reactions to perfume, another to

cigarette smoke, and so on.

Molot admits there is not yet a scientific, clinically-proven

explanation of why this method helps his patients.

"It was found by accident," he says. "I don't know why this

phenomenon occurs."

But he also points out that before 1950, standard immunology was

practised without a scientific explanation of why it helped people.

"Allergists were the clinical ecologists of the first half of this

century," he says. "Allergies were thought to be psychological. Asthma

was (considered) a psychological disease."

Allergists first clinically proved immunology works in the 1950s,

and their profession gradually became mainstream. Ten years later,

Rinkel discovered a host of new, non-traditional allergies to substances

like paint, propane, perfume and various foods. His study, "The

Management of Clinical Allergy" in Archives of Otolaryngology (1963), is a

landmark work describing his success curing migraines, nausea, dizziness
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and other symptoms using his diluted, more patient-specific injections.

"The allergists went nuts," Molot says. "They'd finally got some

credibility and acceptance, then Rinkel starts doing all sorts of weird

things that didn't add up.

"Rinkel was ostracized and isolated by his professional colleagues."

Today, clinical ecologists still use his and other methods to treat

ESD sufferers. Vast anecdotal evidence supports these techniques.

Patients like Becky Mason and Johanne Falardeau say they couldn't

function without their injections, neutralizing drops and restricted diets.

Environmental physicians have pUblished several articles in medical

journals like Ear, Nose and Throat, Annals of Allergy and the Journal of

Clinical Ecology. They describe how patients in mid-reaction suddenly

recover when they get the correct neutralization dose.

Many ESD sufferers say they are less sensitive when they use

neutralizing treatments and avoid irritating substances.

"Eventually, if you don't stimulate the immune system very much (if

stressors are avoided), the cells become a lot more stable and a lot less

reactive to the incitants," Molot says.

Patients who are extremely sensitive to many substances but cannot

be treated in a doctor's office, are referred to environmental control units

in the United States. Constructed of stainless steel and ceramics, only

scentless cleaners are used in these units offering patients an incitant-
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free environment so their bodies can "detoxify".

After the patient has fasted for five days in the unit, foods and

chemicals are individually reintroduced and the patient's reactions

recorded.

Few Canadian ESD patients visit environmental testing units because

costs are not covered by provincial health insurance plans, Molot says.

Once testing has identified the substances causing reactions, strict

diet control helps prevent food reactions, and patients are encouraged to

avoid all other incitants. For many patients this means radical lifestyle

change and expense--with no guarantee they will get better.

Mainstream doctors like Toronto-based allergist Or. Arthur Leznoff,

say studies supporting clinical ecology are flawed. He calls the testing

and treatment methods used by clinical ecologists "hocus pocus". These

physicians also criticize the lesser-used, "fringe" methods--Vitamin C

injections, thyroid therapy and acupuncture--some clinical ecologists use

to diagnose and treat ESO.

"The issue is one of proof," says Dr. D.W. Moote, a London, Ontario

based allergist and president of the Canadian Association of Clinical

Allergists and Immunologists. "Has a technique that's proposed for

diagnosis or treatment of environmental sensitivities been proven? The

answer is 'no'.

"If you don't know your treatment works, it shouldn't be used
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daily--it should be used experimentally only."

Clinical ecologists should only use their treatments to perform the

most clinical, scientific allergy tests available--double-blind placebo

controlled tests, Moote says.

"Some patients get treatment A, some treatment B and some placebo

(blank), and then they're carefully monitored for different responses,"

Moote says.

Next, the test must be double-blinded, he says. A medical lab codes

allergy extracts so neither doctor nor patient know which substance is

being tested. This prevents the exchange of any psychological cues which

could provoke a patient's symptoms.

"With (ESO) you're dealing with complaints of fatigue and chronic·

malaise which have a significant psychiatric overlap," Moote says.

"Where the mind plays an important role, doing an unblinded test and

treatment is cheating because if you tell people they will get better, they

often will."

Clinical ecologists have not yet proven their treatments work
,#

consistently when administered in this placebo-controlled, double-blind

fashion, Moote says.

Following its 1985 review of ESO treatments used by clinical

ecologists, the Thomson Committee said neither the Rinkel method nor

neutralization-provocation tests were scientifically proven. The
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committee examined several studies supporting and refuting these

methods. It concluded: "[T]here is, as yet, inadequate objective evidence

demonstrating the effectiveness of either the Rinkel or the provocation

neutralization methods.

"Other treatments (not in common use)...have not, as yet, been proven

to be effective."

Dr. Leznoff says that's still true. And he is not just skeptical of

how ESD is tested and treated. He does not believe it is a physiological

condition at all.

"The people who are in favor of the concept of (ESD)...are mostly

very, very poor scientists," he says. "The data they have is so bad that the

only people who pUblish it (produce) quack medical journals.

"To date, the people who propose that there is such an entity called

environmental sensitivity have not proven their case."

Leznoff says he has done several double-blind, clinical tests for

food allergies on people diagnosed with ESD--always with negative

results. In these tests, patients are given capsules of freeze-dried food

and their reactions are monitored.

"I give people yeast all the time in a blind challenge and nothing

happens," he says. "They can't tell the difference between yeast and egg

white when they don't know which is which. Yet they'll swear that (after

eating) half a slice of bread they can't think straight and they're numb,
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and so on.

"Hundreds of legitimate doctors have subjected these

environmentally sensitive people to objective testing and proven that the

alternative practitioner who did their original tests came up with

nonsense. "

But Molot stands his ground. He says allergists' capsule tests are not

sensitive enough to set off patients' reactions to foods.

"Allergists have never had a positive result doing tests like that,"

he says. "Their test isn't sensitive enough to pick up the true food

allergies. Patients need a whole food--not a capsule-full--and they could

be tested objectively if a syringe full of steak was put through a tube to

their stomachs. Then they'd get positive results."

Leznoff is also skeptical of chemical sensitivities. He scoffs when

asked if synthetic chemicals cause ESD.

"We have all these chemicals in the world but our bodies have

systems for detoxifying (them)--very effective systems," he says. "The

chemicals made by plants are far more complex than anything we can make

and many of those are poisonous. When it comes to making chemicals, we

humans are just amateurs."

Leznoff says the reactions of ESD sufferers are psychologically--not

physiologically--induced. He says environmental sensitivity bears

"remarkable resemblance" to phobic conditions like agoraphobia (fear of
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crowded, bustling places).

"Typical ESD sufferers... live in a protected house, they shop when

places are uncrowded, and they can't go to work because people and

materials there might be offensive to them," he says. "So they're living

the exact life of an agoraphobic and they exhibit the same symptoms-

headaches, numbing, nausea, palpitations, and so on."

People with other phobias, a fear of height for example, exhibit

symptoms similar to those described by ESD patients during reactions, he

says. He describes one patient as "a top Canadian corporate executive

who's perfectly happy and normal except he has a fear of heights."

The patient exhibits severe symptoms--headaches, nausea, numb

limbs and constricted breathing--when forced to look down from a height

of four storeys or more, Leznoff says.

ESD patients react when they smell perfume, for example, because

of their "emotional perception" that this is harmful in the same way as

this patient (reacts) when he looks over the edge of the building, he says.

"There's not one iota of evidence that the immune system has

anything to do with environmental sensitivity. People postulate the

immune system because they don't know anything about it, so it's a nIce

thing to blame.

"I really don't think there's any data to (prove) environmental

sensitivity is a physical disease. That is the bottom line."
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Leznoff also says clinical ecology adds to the "emotional illness" of

ESD sufferers by reinforcing their fears that pollution poisons them.

Patients should be referred to a good psychiatrist specializing in phobic

and panic reactions, he says.

"(Clinical ecologists) do all this phony testing and it's absolutely

hocus pocus--it's been disproved 1,000 times," Leznoff says. "And they

charge the patients a lot of money."

ESD sufferers are legitimately ill but are vulnerable to alternative

physicians using scientifically unproven methods, he says.

"The symptoms are real (and) these people are sick," he says. "But

the last thing I want to do is a hocus-pocus test and tell them on the basis

of this test that they're allergic to a whole series of substances--and

now they're going to be sure they are."

Allergist Dr. Moote says ESD patients are so happy to find a

physician who traces their symptoms to a feasible, physical cause, they

convince themselves alternative treatments work.

Leznoff says clinical ecologists are like faith healers except they

call their techniques "medical treatment."

"I'm perfectly happy with the Oral Roberts types of the world," he

says. "They claim to heal by faith and that's fine with me. I'm happy for

people to have any kind of treatment they want.

"What bothers me is if the practitioners pretend their methods are
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scientifically or medically valid--when they're not."

Most medical claims not backed up by scientific data soon die,

Leznoff says. The ESO phenomenon still exists because "a very strong

advocacy group tries to keep it alive," he says.

"People do not want to admit that they have an emotional problem."

Both Leznoff and Moote also criticize the lack of government

regulation governing clinical ecology in Canada.

In Ontario, environmental practitioners can set up shop and charge

"whatever they wish" for treatments not covered or regulated by OHIP,

Moote says.

"This is unfair to licensed physicians," he says. "The physicians that

are practising, using techniques which are approved, have their salaries

limited by an upper fee that they can charge.

"If I were to tell someone who practises alternative medicine that

they were doing it for the money I wouldn't be very popular--but that is an

issu e."

Or. Leznoff is even more blunt on this point. He recalls one patient

diagnosed with ESO who entered his office armed with 16 bottles of

neutralizing drops at $25 a bottle.

"Do you think the (practitioner) who's supplying those bottles

doesn't have a conflict of interest?" he asks. "Because if he doesn't say

the patient is allergic, he won't sell him $400 worth of extracts a month."
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Safety is another issue. Moote says clinical ecologists practising

without a physician's licence aren't bound by regulations protecting the

pUblic from malpractice.

"If the alternative medical practitioner is not a physician--and

many times they are not--then they aren't bound by the same requirements

to only use techniques which have been proven safe and effective," he

says. "If I was to use those techniques, I would run the risk of losing my

licence because I'd be doing something which is not proven to be effective.

"You don't run the same risk if you never had a licence."

Molot, a licensed physician, says only doctors thoroughly trained in

clinical ecology should be practising it. But he says mistakes are made and

techniques evolve through trial and error, "as with any new area of

medicine.

"And we do create some problems--the criticism is somewhat

justified," he says. "And I think that's because some doctors who do

environmental medicine don't understand what they're doing."

But both Leznoff and Moote admit even approved techniques used by

mainstream allergists sometimes lead to rnisdiagnoses or "false

positives"--people are told they are allergic to the wrong sUb~tances.

"Let's face it: medicine is not perfect," Moote says. "Therle are

treatments which are found to be wanting and are abandoned. B~t
(allergists) are evaluating, we are moving on, we are grOWing--re are
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putting forth anecdotal evidence as proof of a treatment."

That's the difference between the way allergists and clinical

ecologists approach ESD, he says.

The rift between clinical ecologists and mainstream allergists is

just one example of many ongoing medical debates, Molot says. The 15-

year-old disagreement over whether mammograms are safe for screening

breast cancer is a good example, he says.

"We're still arguing today whether women should have marnmograms

on a regular basis. Fifteen years ago, the answer was 'no' because it was

feared that the X-ray machines used would cause breast cancer," he says.

Even with technological advance and design of machines releasing

lower radiation levels, the debate goes on.

Molot says "only 30 per cent of what physicians do can be proven

beyond a shadow of a doubt sGientifically," citing a 1974 medical science

review commissioned by the U.S. Congress.

"There's always room for argument," he says. "I think it's very

healthy. I think what is unhealthy is to (consider) your argument as

'scientific' and the other side's as not."

Or. Ross Mickelson, another doctor specializing in environmental

\illness in the Ottawa region, says scientific confusion over the disease is

no basis for questioning the legitimacy of people suffering from it.

"Even if the tests that we have are negative, I think it's still
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important to assume that there's a (physical) problem with the patient,"

he says. "I think we have to recognize that there's a grey area and this is

very often where...the environmentally hypersensitive patients faiL"
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Section III

Caught in the Grey Area: the Search for Solutions

In August, 1990, Anne O'Driscoll fell into the grey area of medical

confusion and conflicting advice surrounding ESD. The former librarian

quit her job at Transport Canada in Ottawa after being severely exposed to

carpet cleaning fluid at work. Maintenance workers used undiluted

amounts to clean the rugs on her floor because they couldn't read the

English instructions. The accident occurred in JUly,1990, giving many

employees headaches and nausea.

O'Driscoll, 55, says the accident was the final "drop in the bucket"

that ultimately forced her to quit.

For six years before this incident, O'Driscoll kept her job with the

help of an air purifier near her desk. Unti11984, O'Driscoll says she was

athletic, socially active and generally healthy. She had never been

allergic as a child but remembers needing lots of sleep, and having a

chronically sore throat and puffy eyes.

When O'Driscoll and her husband bought their new dream home in

Ottawa that year, the strange childhood symptoms returned and new ones

surfaced.

"I was aware of the different odors--formaldehyde in the kitchen,

the new carpeting...and the glue in the pressboard of the underflooring,"
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sh e recalls.

When O'Driscoll returned from work one day to discover fresh

caulking around all the windows, she had a severe reaction.

"I really turned into a screaming ninny. I was irritated, confused

and crying uncontrollably. I couldn't stand it, I had to get out of there."

O'Oriscoll saw Or. Molot and was tested for food and chemical

sensitivities. She eliminated a host of foods from her diet, and was given

neutralizing drops to control her reactions. Months went by but O'Driscoll

says her strange symptoms lingered.

"After two years I certainly didn't seem to be getting a whole lot

better so I decided the only thing to do was to leave the house."

Her husband decided to stay.

"He could not understand and I can see why not," she says. "At that

time there weren't many people wandering around crying because caulking

had been put on their windows. There was absolutely no understanding or

support there."

O'Driscoll now lives alone in an older home with hardwood floors,

ceramic tiling, an electric furnace and forced-air ventilation. With the

help of a $15,000 grant from CMHC she will install a heat recovery

ventilator this June.

After leaving the "chemical soup" of her former home, O'Driscoll

says her health improved but only marginally. Getting through work each
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day was increasingly challenging.

"I was just getting by," she recalls. "People at work suggested

there may be something in this house that I was reacting to because I was

not rebounding. One woman used to say I was (at work) physically, but

that was about it."

O'Driscoll had already used all her sick days when the carpet

cleaning incident occurred.

"It was a Friday so I figured I'd have the weekend to recuperate, not

realizing to what extent this had harmed me," she says.

Her symptoms included aching muscles and joints, skin rashes and

"the worst headache I've ever had."

O'Driscoll struggled through work for a month following the carpet

cleaning mishap.

"No one could ever accuse me of being too easy on myself, but then

finally it was decided that (I should) take a break for awhile."

Two and half years later, O'Driscoll still can't work and her

disability pension "from Transport Canada is under review. Her pensions

benefits ran out last Dec. 4.

She has run the medical gamut--from clinical ecology to psychiatry

-trying to get better. Nothing seems to help much, and O'Driscoll says she

has spent thousands of dollars and all her savings on tests and treatments.

"I can't continue to do tl1is," she says. "I've managed so far but it's
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getting a little scary now because I had no idea it would ever go on for so

Ion g."

O'Driscoll applied to the Workers' Compensation Board for financial

help because she blames her present condition on the carpet-cleaning

incident at work. Her application was turned down.

"I call them the Workers' Incompetency Board," she says. "I don't

know where they get some of their information from. They said my

'psychological problems' date back to 1959."

In 1959 O'Driscoll says she was a happy housewife with a new baby

and no history of mental illness. She can appeal the board's decision but

there is a 12-18 month backlog of cases.

In the meantime, O'Driscoll carefully controls her diet and home

environment, and takes it easy on her "bad days". They are far more

frequent than the good ones, she says. Avoiding the substances that cause

her reactions is especially hard for O'Driscoll because she's still

discovering new sensitivities. For example, she says she recently

suffered a bad reaction after eating oatmeal--something she was able to

tolerate until recently.

Controlling her sensitivity to a growing list of substances is an

exhausting challenge, O'Driscoll says.

"In the last two and a half years I have not had the energy or time to

do the kinds of things I used to be able to do.... I have never had the feeling
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that I can get on with my life. I'm always in a state of feeling

overwhelmed--I can't believe I've accomplished so little."

For ESD sufferers like O'Driscoll a lot of hope rides on research.

In May 1990 the laboratory centre for disease control at Health and

Welfare Canada held a workshop in Ottawa. A wide range of professionals

and interest groups discussed the extent and nature of ESD research. The

group recommended that diagnostic criteria be found, and that diagnoses

of mental illness in ESD cases be offered as a last resort.

Dr. Felix Li, a pUblic health specialist at Health and Welfare's

Laboratory Centre for Disease Control, says the centre is now trying to

establish diagnostic criteria that both medical camps can live with.

Meanwhile, he says it's important that people suffering ESD symptoms-

regardless of what causes them--get help.

"Never mind what diagnosis the patient has been labelled with," Li

says. "As long as they're suffering from certain symptoms, they're

eligible for certain benefits or compensations and I think that's fair--it

doesn't really matter what caused a particular symptom.. .if clearly the

patient is SUffering."

Li says diagnostic criteria are vital because without them, doctors

have no accepted basis for deciding when a patient has ESD.

Last December, Health and Welfare held another workshop in Ottawa

to investigate the relevance, if any, of chemical sensitivities to
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psychiatric disorders. The meeting united physicians, psychologists and

researchers from the U.S. and Canada.

Gweneth Gowanlock, director of the mental health division at Health

and Welfare, says the workshop was an "open minded approach" to a

controversial issue.

"It (was) by no means the last word on this issue," she says. "It

(was) just a beginning meeting to look at the question...to see if there are

some areas of agreement or if knowledge has moved a little further than

it was before."

The continuing aCrimony within the medical profession indicates it

has not. While the physicians battle it out, ESD sufferers are left

wondering who has the answers, if anyone.

Adults are not the only ones left floundering in the confusion.

Various reports and studies suggest children are increasingly vulnerable

to environmental sensitivities.

Elizabeth Stutt is a soft-spoken, 44-year-old mother of two young

children. Sitting in her sun-dappled living room in Ottawa, she tells her

story with quiet care, hiding the anger and gumption that drove her to

fight the Carleton Board of Education before a provincial tribunal.

Stutt believes her children, Cassandra, 9, and Andrew, 7, are being

forced to attend school in classrooms which, for them, are unacceptably

polluted.
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Both children were diagnosed with ESD by Ottawa's Dr. Ross

Mickelson in 1988.

Stutt's children are sensitive to pollens, dust, mould, various foods,

and a host of chemicals including phenol, ethanol and formaldehyde. The

children's symptoms include irritability, headaches, nausea, dizziness,

and skin rashes.

When her children have had an "intoxifying" day at school it's

obvious by their behavior when they get home, Stutt says. Anything from a

freshly cut playing field to chalk dust can cause reactions ranging from

irritability and concentration loss, to nausea or sinus infections, she says.

"Tuesdays are especially bad days for Cassandra. We've had to

cancel her after-school dance lessons on that day," Stutt says. "She

comes home irritable and complaining of a headache, and usually needs

some time alone before she can start her homework."

Stutt's oasis-like home has hardwood floors, an air purifier, and IS

kept free of dust, mould and chemical cleaners.

She says Cassandra's system has to ward off less toxins during the

weekend in this clean environment, so it begins to relax. On Monday she is

exposed to various incitants all day at school, and "by Tuesday she's

reacting."

Stutt says her children missed almost 30 days of school this year,

"but they would be missing a lot more if they didn't at least get the
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support of a clean home environment."

Her fight to make the Carleton pUblic school board provide

classrooms free of carpeting, chalk dust, chemical cleaners and mould led

her to the highest appeal level the education system offers. In early

January she presented her case before a provincial tribunal which, after

reviewing all submissions by Stutt and the Carleton board, will make a

decision. It is expected by the end of April.

"This issue has never gone to tribunal before," Stutt says. "If we're

successful, it'll set a precedent across the province so it'll be very

helpful for other parents (with environmentally sensitive children)."

Stutt first took her case before an identification placement review

committee (IPRC) last year. She hoped the Carleton board would declare

her ctlildren physically "exceptional", due to their environmental

sensitivities. This designation would have obligated school board

officials to take greater safety measures, she says.

These measures should include carpet removal to lessen dust, mould

and the chemicals used to clean them, installation of air purifiers, and

separately ventilated rooms for chemical cleaning products or

photocopiers, Stutt says.

The committee, consisting of three Carleton Board of Education

officials, ruled against Stutt.

Board officials say their classrooms are safe and that "reasonable
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measures" have already been taken to accommodate students with

environmental sensitivity.

John Morrell, health and safety officer for the Carleton Board of

Education, says "everything within reason" is already being done.

"We have been doing that for a number of years," he says. "For

example, we've reviewed... our custodial supplies, cleaning chemicals and

all of those things have been made more environmentally friendly."

Stutt says the committee refused to accept the "medical evidence"

of her children's sensitivities.

"The board also did not feel their ability to learn was sufficiently

threatened by their classroom environment because neither child is

failing. But... (they) could be gifted and unable to perform to their

maximum potential," she says.

Morrell questions the validity of the children's medical diagnosis.

"Environmental medicine is not recognized by either the Canadian or

the Ontario medical associations," he says. The Carleton Board is

"perfectly willing to accept the fact that (students) may be sensitive,"

but its officials need more guidance from the medical community to

better accommodate students with ESD, Morrell says.

"Our efforts have been to have the medical practitioners identify the

things that their patients are sensitive or allergic to, and to try and find

(them) in our rooms and then remove them."
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Sensitive air-quality measuring devices were used to test for

substances like phenol and ethanol, Morrell says. Levels detected were

then compared with levels outside.

"We've taken air particulate samplings outside where children play

at recess and...we've found the levels inside to be much, much less than

they are outside," he says. "We feel that in that respect, if the (children)

are sensitive... then they would be more affected outside."

Monell says these tests were supervised by an independent

environmental consultant because of the "contentious issue" of ESD. The

results were analysed at an "accredited" laboratory, he adds.

But Stutt says the search for and removal of one or two incitants in

her children's classrooms is not adequate. The "total load" of allergy

burden must be reduced, she says, and a good place to start is with the

removal of classroom carpets. Even this request was challenged by the

board, she says.

"I feel it's been a political issue. When there's still a lack of

acceptance by the medical profession (of ESD), it's hard to get the board

to accept these needs," Stutt says. "There are other school boards that

have responded quite well, but it's like we have to climb up hills so hard

just to stand still with (the Carleton) board."

Meanwhile, some school boards in Ontario have side-stepped the

medical controversy and taken extraordinary measures to accommodate
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students with environmental sensitivities.

The Waterloo County Board of Education established North America's

first "eco-c1assroom" in 1985 at the Kitchener Collegiate and Vocational

Institute.

The classroom is completely free of plastic furniture, chalk dust,

chemical cleaners, synthetic curtains and carpets. Water soluble markers

and white boards have replaced blackboards. The humidity is carefully

controlled to guard against mould growth, and air exchange filters keep

outdoor dust, pollen and ragweed particulates out of the classroom.

Doug Morris, a special education consultant for the Waterloo board,

says the classroom was designed when two families requested special

services for their environmentally sensitive children. The board now

provides five similar classrooms "ready to accommodate students with

environmental sensitivities."

Fifty students at the elementary and high school levels currently use

the facilities. Besides their regular classes, students learn about ESD and

how they can avoid reactions, Morris says.

"Hopefully, through the support of our programming, children feel

much better," he says. "Then we help them (function) within the regular

classrooms. Usually that means teachers in eco-c1assrooms are involved

with regular teachers and parents, educating (them) about what needs to

be considered in a classroom."
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Teachers are taught that products like perfume, aftershave and

hairspray pose serious problems for some ESD sufferers, Morris says.

Maximum integration with "normal" students is also encouraged. Most

students don't stay in the special classrooms all day "as if it were a

bubble" unless they're severely sensitive, Morris says.

"We've moved toward a resource centre concept. Students get their

work from the regular classrooms and they have times during the day

when they work in the special classroom where teachers trained in the

area (of ESD) can help them."

Science experiments using chemicals, for example, are videotaped

and watched in the eco-c1assroom so students can keep up without

endangering their health.

Students who frequently exhibit symptoms of hypersensitivity,

lethargy, illness or learning problems can be referred by their doctor to

enter KCI's eco-c1assroom. Some students use the classroom full-time,

but for most it's an environmental haven where they work for select

periods to rest their bodies. If a child starts reacting in a regular class,

he/she can work in the eco-c1assroom instead of being sent home, Morris

says.

For many sensitive children, the chance to work in a cleaner school

environment helps them concentrate and learn, Morris says.

"Often children who have been seen as ill in their previous
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classrooms or schools will seem much healthier," he says. "Their

attendance improves and their (academic) performance improves

dramatically."

But Morrell, the Carleton board's health and safety officer, IS

skeptical.

"I would argue the point whether there (is) improvement," he says.

"If you take a child from a classroom of 22 students and put them in one

with only 6 and a teacher, you're going to improve that child's learning

capacity and abilities by that factor alone."

The link between a cleaner environment and better academic

performance is unclear, Morrell says.

But Waterloo is not the only board that believes a connection exists.

The Halton Board of Education in Burlington has two schools--M.M.

Robinson High School and John Tuck Elementary School--where classrooms

are made safer for ESO sufferers, and teachers are educated on the

subject. In addition, M.M. Robinson has an eco-portable much like KCI's

eco-c1assroom.

Oan Oalton, coordinator of special services for the Halton board,

says since 1989 school officials work closely with parents to

accommodate children with environmental sensitivities .

He says every effort is first made to ensure a child's home school

classroom is safe, so students won't have to change schools.
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"If the child's missing a lot of school you have to consider (that)

maybe they should be moved to a classroom where there's no carpet, but

within the same school," he says. "The defence against ESD is to avoid

contact with the irritants. It may mean rescheduling painting when

students aren't present, or (reducing) dust in a room."

If these "common sense" measures do not meet children's needs they

can be relocated to one of the "safer" schools, Dalton says.

"Then we have to ask for medical diagnosis of ESD," he says. "But

there's very few cases where we've had to do that. Most classrooms can

be (improved) using different cleaning practices and so on."

Sixteen students regularly use the Halton boards's eco-facilities,

and Dalton says ESD cases are increasing.

"What we're doing in these schools could become standard practice

in any school 10 to 15 years from now," he says.

Dalton acknOWledges the ongoing medical controversy surrounding

ESD, but says the Halton board is avoiding the debate while providing for

students.

"If the person (diagnosing ESD) is a medical doctor--whether they're

a clinical ecologist, allergist or whatever--we don't take much interest in

it," he says. "We just side-step that controversy and leave it to the

medical profession to fight out.

"A lot of research will have to be done before that dispute is ever
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settled and until (it is), we're simply responding to the needs our client

population have--as they see them."

Back in Ottawa, Elizabeth Stutt awaits the tribunal decision and

hopes it will force the Carleton board to side-step the medical debate

over ESD too.

"I want my children in school," she says. "I want them to be around

other children and to benefit from peer interaction.

"It's been tough sending them to school knowing it's not the right

environment for them and that it's compromising their health. But I feel

they should be with other kids and that the school should accommodate

their needs."

For Stutt, who also has environmental sensitivities, it's been an

exhausting fight.

"I decided that because my kids are young, the battle is worth it and

that's why I've put so much time and energy into this."

If the tribunal rules against her, however, Stutt is not sure what she

will do.

"I'll have to look into other alternatives," she says. "We may have

to move."

Stutt's ordeal illustrates how medical division and confusion

affects people diagnosed with ESD.

The Thomson Committee on Environmental Hypersensitivity Disorder
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criticized the growing medical rift in its 1985 report:

This Committee feels strongly that taking an absolute stance
in this field is not only risky scientifically, given that there is
a great deal we do not know about our environment and its
effects on us, but it is also unproductive and divisive,
antithetical to the task of pr~moting collaborative efforts that
will help in understanding and treating the problems of a
growing number of patients.

The Committee emphasized that practitioners--regardless of differing

perspectives--must work collectively to better understand ESD.

Dr. Molot says professional and public workshops on environmental

sensitivity are helpful because "they force guys like myself and Leznoff

into the same room and we have to discuss these issues civilly because

other people are watching."

Or. Salares of the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation says the

workshops indicate environmental sensitivity is becoming a legitimate,

recognized condition.

"We've really made strides in the last ten years but there's still

lots more work to be done," she says. "Health and Welfare, for instance,

has to direct more efforts in this area."

Salares says additional ESD workshops will increase understanding

within and outside the medical community. She and others also want

environmental medicine taught in Canadian medical schools, and extended

medical insurance coverage for ESD sufferers.
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Salares says these benefits will only come with greater acceptance

and understanding.

While the research continues, patients like Johanne Falardeau do

their best to avoid "intoxification" and lead normal lives.

"I don't want to be limited," she says. "I want to enjoy life and I

want to prove that, even with this condition, you can."

-30-
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